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Officers' Club .' Alice White, Typica.I ·Movie Actress, Girls Lead in -Select Cast for ProductIon 
Chooses Dates Plays Poker, RaISeS Dogs as Hobby Mid-Semetser Of "Merton of the .Movies" 
T C 0 C B II 

By BOB NIMMO getting ready. Things are 'pretty quiet o ' a A ~ plenty cute little 'gal. That de- In Hollywood now for that reason." Hon' or"-Ratleng . ' de 
• •• ' acrlbes Alice White, lively, blue-eyed; , When q·uestions began to ' give out, , " French Play Gui 

blonde-headed actress and screen star the inevitable in, interil-ews came. --- G d A · (1) 
Livermore and Wright Lead perfectly even though it is a bit Did Miss White have any supersU· Campbell and Rivett Receive To 00 cting. 

John Brownlee Chosen for 
Lead in Senior P~y; 

Miss"Jones Directs 
Grand March at Military slangy. ' tions? Well, she .doesn't walk under 6 A's; 171 (iirls Qualify _ ' _ 

Ball April 20 When your interviewer 1I.nally got ladders, but it is because she is T 0 I B ' WHETHER one could parley- PRESENT PLA Y' MAY 17 
backstage, h,e found lIer pla...tng pok- afraid something will drop, whlcp 0 ' n y 85 Oy8 vous francais or not, the 

3& i 't II tlU b j h d th i ts of John Brownlee has been cast for AT K. OF C. BALLROOM er with her suppOrting east. "I'll be SD rea y a supers on ut ust BOTH LEADERS ACTIVE French play a 0 er po n 
, human interest Virginia Gallup as the lead of the senior play, "Merton' ' with - yOU just as soon as I play this 'common sense. . 

Lt. Col. David Livermore and June hand;" ~ sh~ called; and then she "I like stage 'work," she said. "It Beth Campbell '35 and Katherine serving of her treatment at "Cop- ~entr:l o:vMe:
y
' 17. John will portray 

a horrible old hag was quite de- f th M I "to be presented at 

Wright will lead the grand march of picked up three of a 'kind. She S~yed, Is good experience and gives me 'an Rivett '36 lead the honor roll for per" Goetz's hands _ a ibicyde ' 
t it t I I ht h b the role of a country store clerk, the annual Cadet 01llcers' Club ball and so WOUld , yours truly. What Is oppor un y to mee peop e all -over this semester with 6 A's each. Girls built for two m gave een 

to be held in the Granada ballroom more she drew In the chips. • the country. Still I miss the old home received more A's than boys, ~ 71 more convenient. ' Merton Gill, who falls in love with a 

town quite a bit and will be more girls making the quallfying grade's as Jean White, Betty Travis, Mary famous actress. When he goes to 
of the Knights of Columbus club Perched on ' an iron ralllng In . the Laura Beavers, and Ruthle Whal- Hollywood to meet her, he too be-
April 20. WllllamCheek, president hallway, Miss White ' was inter· than glad to get back." compared to 85 boys. en deceptively acted the part of comes a famous actor. Mary Francis 

' "People 'in Omaha have been more 6 A's students-probably the only time of the Cadet 01llcers', club, and ' Paul viewed. , I Lewis will play the part of the fa-
I than kind to me," she added. "I only Girls: Beth Campbell, Katherine they ever even played the ro e. 

Hershman are n ~harge of ar~ng~ In her home In Hollywood t~e wish I had more time in which to see How did David Smith ever have 
ments. .Muslc wlll be supplied by actress has four dogs and Oscar. Os- Rivett. the nerve to say that Gwen Sachs 

the citro I was ~speclally anxious to .. 1L A' d ? Oh th t Franklln Vincent and his orchestra. car is a cat. Do the dogs treat Oscar un s looked like a drome ary . , a 
see the Flower Show, but didn't, get GI ls Y tta L h d re dromedaries at Cen All proceejJs of this. year's ball will , r: e erner. we a mo _ 

as a gentleman should? ."They do or an opportunity becallse of the short 5~ A's tral! Maybe he's jealous. 
go directly . to' the C.O.C. Instead of get the dog biscuit be~t out of them," tlme.I haye between sh,ows." And Harding Rees got IlO dus-
h I divi 10 b twe th egi " Boys: Abraham Dansky. _ 

t e usua s n e en e r - according to Miss White. Miss White w1l1 be on the stage tered at sitting next to her that he 

ment, the C.O.C., and the majors. "The movie colony Is going to for ab,out six months; then she w1l1 GI ls M A5
11

A'S B tt A A' 1 ,dropped hors d'oeuvres all ovedr 
Tickets ar, ~ being sold by the two r: ary en, e y nn - the table. Have you ever rea 

leave California," said .the screen return to Hollywood. She has no 1 F I ki M L ' i E il P t H di ? We'll wager ' majors and the colonel. The ball Is yn, rances B um n, ary ou se . m y os, ar ng . 
star." 1t isn't certsin just where they movie contract in sight at the preS· , Cornick, NelUe Forrest Gaden, Mil. Bob Burns is glad it wasn't any-

scheduled to begin at 9: 30,' and the wlll move to, but the producers are ent time. one heavier than Ruth Ferer that 
grand march at 10: 30. ·Admission is dred Lay tin, Josephine Rubnltz, Elea- f..ell for-er-on. him so hard. It's 
one dollar in advance or $i.io at the nor Smith, Adellne Speckter, Marion too bad Esther Klaiman doesn' t 

door. Any parents who might wish to El-ghty Students We"'elman V:ctor Strauss, Norma Taylor, Mary Wy- play the struggling student more 
'" .. rick. often, she's so effective, but then 

see the ball wlll be admitted tor 1I.fty P f . In Teaser Contest 5 A's It must be the novelty 'of It all. 
cents a person. ' Prod uee er ect ~ I Maybe it was a friend of her 

Rehearsals for the grand marc~ M-d T E Boys: Loy Brown, Dewey Ziegler, dear deceased husband's who was 
will b~ held on Thursday at 2 p.m., I - erm xams Sol Wezelman '36 was the winner Harry Gooabinder. with the widow Dodson-or may-

and Saturday at 2: 30. Franklin Vin- of last week's brain teaser contest. Rubendall, Laddie Parkinson, and 4 ~ A's be it was Count Danilo. Thtlothy 

cent wlll ~Iay for the reh~rsal Sat- Many ,More 1000/0 Marks Than He wilt receive a pass to any theater Girls: Hannah Baum, Barbara Mouzy Fuller did splendidly on 

Last Semester; 57 Pupils in Omaha if he y;ill come to the Reg- Bickel , Bernice Bordy, Natalie Bu- the stage, but they did quarrel urday. 

Following the leaders, ' wll 'be Maj-, 

or Paul Hershman with Dorothy 

Wickstrum; Malor , W1l11am Cheek 

with Claire Rubendall; ' and- Major 

Raymond Crossman .of North High 

with Mildred Cathcart. Capt. and 

Adjutant Julian Ball will march with 

Harriet ConUn; Capt. and Ordnance 

Harlan Milder ~ith Margare't Blau

fuss. 

Other captains and theIr dates In 

their marching order are Capt. Rob

ert Fuchs and Jean Slabaugh; Capt. 

Merrill Rohrbough and Mary Frances 

Lewis; Capt. Kermit Hansen ' and 

Jane Sturtevant; Capt. J3meJ!, Bu

chanan and Mary Jane Bennett; 

Capt. Bernard Johnston and Jeanne 

Newell; Capt. ..(}fred ElUck and 

Mary Phyl11s' Klopp; Capt. Glen 

Thompson, North, and Julia Lane; 

Capt. Irvin Vaughn; North, and Alo

ha Uhlick; Capt. Walter Rowley and 

R ut~ ,Combs; Capt. and Quartermas

ter R'oberl Rogers and Jean Kelly; 

Capt . . and Personnel Adjutant Wtl

liam Bavinger and Dotothy B,aldwin; 

Capt. and Commissary Daniel Mtl

ler and Ethelyn Kulakof~Y. 
The next group in the march are 

the 1I.rst lieutenants. They are First 

Lt. and Adjutant George Seemann 

and Suzanne Roeder; First Lt. and 

Adjutant Robert Langdon and Joan 

Busch; First Lt. ,and Adjutant Pat

rick McNaughton, North, and Helen 

Casey; First Lt., and Ordnance. ,Ed

ward Schiverin, North, and , Betty 

Lou Stringer; First Lt. Thomas Rees, 

partner not announced; FJrst Lt. 

Robert Moose and Lida Kirkpatrick; 

First Lt. Robert Lundgren and Cor

nella Carey; First Lt. William Cun

ningham and Inez Nielsen; First Lt. 

Jamee Baer and Jacqueline McBride; 

First Lt. William O'Brien, date not 

announced; First Lt. Bert' Vlcery, 

Nortll" and Jane ' Uren :" First Lt. 

Howard We!lter~erg, 1"lortb, and ~ va 
Joseph; First 1.t. and Ai~e . Howard 

Kaplan and Henriette Sessel. 

Next In line will be SeCond Lt. and 

Quintermaster Robert Nimmo and 

Marllye McDougal; Second, Lt. and 

Quartermaster Harty !dcDutf and 

Margaret Hurtz; Second ,Lt. and 

Quartermaster Hertiert McMillan, 

North and Barbara Meyer; Second 

Lt. R~b~rt Mcintyre IJ.nd Elinor Rey

nOlds; SecOnd Lt. Frederick Smith 

and Beth Howley; Second Lt. Donald 

Reynolds and Virginia Tarry; Sec· 

(CoatinJ1ed on paa-e 3. column 6) 

Tip Contest Lacks 
. School Enthusiasm 

Get Grades of 99 ister o1llce today. No one had all the chanan, Gweneth Carson, Evelyn just a trifle behind scenes. And 
--- answers correc~, but Sol was the first Dansky, Betty Dolphin, Ruth Fried· . . didn't Bob, Marilye, and Mary 

i t t man, Dorothy Guenther, Frances Fran's little sister look like the Eighty students" almost twice as to turn n the mos correc answers. happy llttle family? 
. P 1 Heagey, Henrietta Kieser, Esther many as last semester, made perfect Other contributors were au 

G d i h '36 L Klaiman, ' Antoinette Koory, Olive grades In the mid-term examinations Crounse ' 38, Jack , 00 r c ,ee 
, i t '35 Odorisio, Jean Pepper, Elleen Poole, held the week ,of, March 25. Fifty- Grimes '37, Elaine Harr ng on . , 

, ' , Gertrude Rainey, Elizabeth Ramsey, seven pupils received grades of 99. Amella Hartman '37, Stanley Irwin 
, hili M I Betty Rosen, Etta Soiref, Adeline Sti-Those receiving 100 are English I '38, James Lipari '36, P p ange 

, '3 Bill P tt bral, Jane Ureri. -Paul Serrentino; English II-Bet- P.G., Morris Mlller 6, een-

ty Wilkinson, William Randall; Eng- g1ll '38, and Merrlll Rohrbough '35. 4~ A's 
, Boys: John Catlin, Myron C'ohen, lIsh III-Yetta Lerner; English IV- Sorry, But there aren't any more 

Stuart Ganz, Louis Gogela, Eugene Gertrude Rainey, Eugenia Martin; brain teasers. 
Jorgensen Grant Miller, Howard 

Judges Nominate 
Marsh, Cohen As ~ 

Contest Winners 
Six Pupils Compete in League of 

Nations Test; Papers Sent European History I-Sylvia Katz- The correct answ~rs to last week's " 
Rosenbaum, Paul Schapiro, Joe · man; European History III - Loy brain teasers are: to Washington, D. C. 

, Soshnik, George Wales, Herbert Wy-Brown, David Keeony" June Mall~nd; 1. Log problem_77.-8 feet. 
Algebra I-,.Paul Crounse, -Jack :F11·" 2. Dirt problem-none. _. rick. 

klns, Bette Satrapa, Marjorie Chap- 3. Proportion problem Involvhig a 4 A's 

man, Allce Knutson, Beth Kulakof- premise contrary to fa'ct-3lh. Girls: Helen Allis, Lucille Ander· 

son, Dorothy Sue Basar, Betty M. 

Baysdorfer, Betty Beeson, June Bliss, 

Lorna Borman, Joan Busch, Cornelia 

Cary, Wilma Jean Domke, Darthula 

'Dyer, Jean Eyre, Catherine Gamerl, 

NaomiHarnett, Jane Hart, JUlia Hertz

berg,H~rriette Hindman, Doris Holm

sky, Pearl Richman, Betty Bates, .4. Boat problem-54 mlies. 

James Fisk, Leonard Goldstein, Dor

othy Landstrom, Leland Meyer, Dor

othy Reynolds, Charlell Yohe; Alge· 

bra II - John Cockle, Bill Bechter, 

Wauneta Bates, Effie Lorraine Stock

man, Ernest Peterson, Jim HaUgh; 

Algebra III-Mary Allen, Joe Sos1'1-

nick, Eugene Jorgensen; Algebra IV 

- Bill Cunningham; Geometry 1-· 

Yetta Lerner, Harry Goodbinder; 

Geometry II-Betty Maxwell, Betty 

Ann Allyn; ' Geometry III-Sol Wez

elman; Biology II-Lee Grimes; 

Physics II-Bernard Larson, Blll 

Morris, Bob Nourse, Tom Rees, 

Ja~es Duff, Elinor Marsh, Lysle Ab

bott, ' Bill Hennings, Jam,es Sevick, 

Richard / Smlih; Trigonometry-Ale

tha Speck; Botany-Roberta O 'Har

ra; Business Training I-Eva Kuz

nit, Adeline Stribal, Paul Serrentino; 

(Contlnu,ed on Page 3, Column .) 

Senior Day Plans 
Finally Completed 

Student to Teach in Morning;. strom, Margaret Hurst, Mary Louise 

Picnic, Games in Afternoon; Jones, Sylvia ' Katzman, Janet Kil-

Dancing at Night bourn, Mabel Knipprath, Louise 

. . Knox, May Koory, Mary Jane Kop-
Arrangements for senior day today perud, Beth Kulakofsky, Luella 

were completed by the class In as- -Kvetensky, Laura Marsh, Mary Allce 

sembly in the auditorium Monday. In Merritt, Pearl Osofr, Evelyn Paeper, 

the morning, those senioI"!l who have Etnel Payne, Geraldine Petty, Dor

filed applicatloJ;ls and have been. ac- othy Poston, Lucy Ann Powell, Dor

cepted will teach classes. Katherine othy"Rice, Pauline Rosenbauin, Bar

Stone Is in charge of this. , At the bara Rosewater,. Pauline Schwartz, 

end of fourth hour, seniors wlll h!Lve Peggy Sheehan, Marie Sykes, Mary 

lunch together in th,e cafeteria" then Elizabeth 'I:u,nison, Mary Vogel, 

proceed to Miller park where _ tIiey, Frankie Wear, Virginia Winget, 

will spend the afternoon picnicking Margaret Wiese, Betty Wilkinson, 

(Continued on Page 3, CoTumn 6) 

Laura Marsh and Myron Cohn, 

both ' 35 , were chosen as winners 

from the group of six Central seniors 

who took the examination on March 

29 sponsored by the Educational 

Committee of the ,LeaglIe of Nations. 

Their papers have been, sent to 

Washington, D. C., to be judged by 

the committee itself. The two w,in

ning papers from other high jlchools 

throughout the United States have 

also been sent to the Committee. The 

writer of the best paper in the coun

try wlll receive a trip to Europe. Oth

er prizes are to be given. 

To assure absolute impartiality, 

there were no names on the papers. 

Each paper had a number, and the 

key to this was placed in a sealed 

envelope by those taking the test. 

The judges were Miss Autumn 

Davies, Miss Irma Costello, Miss El

sie Fisher, Miss Geneive Clark, and 

Principal J . G. Masters. Mr. Masters 

made the final decision. 

Miss Cohen Talks to ' 
Home Economies Club 

and holding golf, tennis, and bridge 

tournaments, under the direction of 

Albert Lustgarten and Mr. Charles 

Justice. 
Supper , _will be provided at the 

park by the Central High cafeteria 

and the cllmax of the day will be a 

dance at the Birchwood In the eve

ning. 

"Mickey Mouse Will Live as Long 
As There Are Children" .... Ka~ Kamen 

Herzberg Stylist Brings Models 
to Show New Styles " 

Miss Bess Cohen, Herzberg stylist, 

who has recently returned from New 

York, told members of the Home Ec

onomics club at their meeting Tues

day that skirts are getting shorter. 

"However, In , ~ opinion, girls living 

as far west as Nebraska need not 

wo~rr~ this season. I am sure that 

here the correct length for this year's 

spring and summer dresses will be 

no higher than twelve inches f~om 

the door." 
Miss Cohen brought with her two 

models, Miss Corine Moriarty. and 
Miss ' Virginia Irvine, who displayed 

what the modern miss wlll wear this 

spring. ' 

This plan was adopted after two 

weeks of committee consideration 

and class discussion of y.arlous other 

proposals. This date was decided 

upon because every other possible 

date on the senior calendar was tak~ 

en. 
, This is the first time In the !Iistory 

of Central that a day has beell 01ll

cially set aside for seniors. If it 

works out well, It may become a 

school tradition. -

By PEGGY FRIEDMAN 

Mr. Kamen, a former Omaha boy, 

happened to meet Walt Disney while 

at a party in Kansas City, Mo. Walt 

liked Kay, Kay liked Walt , and wha~ 

do you have? A partnership with Dis

ney at the head as creator, and Kay 

Kamen as chief of the advertising 

end. . 

Kay Kamen began advertising for 

his nephew, Mickey, in a big way. His 

campaign now stretches to eighty

eight different countries. Each coun

try packed with admirers of Mickey 

and his sweetheart Minnie. This is 

also proof of Mickey's evergrowing 

popularity not only in this country 

but also abroad. Since Kay Kamen 

started less than seven years ago to 

advertise Mickey (If there was need 

of that) Mickey has traveled back 

and forth across the 'continent in 

thouflands of different forms. 

this is' due to the brilliant advertis
ing and personality of Kay Kamen. 

"Yoo hoo, Minnie, it's Mickey." 

Led by this famlliar salute of a small 

black and white figure running across 

the silver screen, 65,000 adults, men 

and omen together, clap their 

hands. What greater proof could be 

given to the public in answer to the 

questions, "Is Mickey Mouse as pop

ular with the adults as with the chil

dren?" 
Vehement in his protest against 

those who say that Mickey Mou,se is 
dying out as a publlc figure', Kay Ka

men, advertising manager for Mickey 

and his creator Walt Disney, spoke 

to the representative of the Register 

while sitting in a dental chair. With 

his mouth full of cotton, and a towel 

around his neck, he managed to give 

his proofs that such a calamity would 

never happen. 
"Mickey will be popular for a long 

mous actress. 
During the 1I.rst of the play, the 

scenes are set in the country -town 

store. Here are seen such comic char

acters as Amos, G. Gashwiler, the 
country store keeper, played by Lee 

Kennard, and Elmer Huff, a friend 

of, Merton's, portrayed by !lob Nim

mo. Mary Elizabeth Tunison has 

been ' cast for the role of Tessie 
Kerns; ,the ' village spinster. 

In the scenes at the studio in Hol

,lywood, the inside story of the film
ing of ~ -motion picture will be 

shown. The loud and bossy director, 

Sigmund Rosenblatt, is to be played 

by Ernest Tullis. His "yes man," 

Weller, w1ll be portrayed by Howard 

Kaplan. Other '. importan t people · of 

the studio are the camera man and 

the casting director whose parts ' wlll 

, b~ played by B1ll Haney and Mariella 

Mossman, respectively. _ 

Some of the famous actors and 

actresses that are seen on the set are 

Jeff Baird, the comedian, whose part 

is taken by David Smith; and Harold 

Parmalee, the matinee idol, will b_e 

portrayed by Bill Bavinger. Jeanne 

Taylor will be cast as the Montague 
girl, the lead in the movie produc

tion. Her father, J. Lester Montague, 
is always looking in vain for a job 

as an extra. Jack Allgaier will take 
the part 'of the father. 

Other characters in the play are: 

Virg\nette Olson in the role of Mrs. 

Patt~rsorr, the boarding house keep

er, and Betty Dodson as Muriel Mer
cer, a blonde of twenty. Walberg, a 
handy mILD around the studio, is to 

be played by Harry McDuff. Gene 

Mickel will supply the music in the 

play. 
Many extras will be used in the 

seven scenes of the play. Miss Jones 
says, "The play has a very fine cast 

and promises to be a great success." 

.. 
Choose Miss Elliott 

Officer of N. H. T. A. 

Is Vice-President; Other History 
Teachers Also Attend 

Miss Mary Elliott, history teacher. 

was elected vice-president "6l the Ne-

braska History Teachers association 

during their convention at Lincoln, 

Neb. , April 5 and 6. By the rules of 

the organization, the vice-president 

automaticll-lly becomes president the 

next term. ' 
Central High school teachers who 

attended the convention were: Mise 

Mary Elliott, Miss Mary Parker, Mise 

Geneive Clark, Miss Autumn Davies, . 
Miss Edith Field, Miss Irma Costello, 

Miss Elizabeth Kiewit , and Miss JuU· 

ette Griffin. Miss Ellen Rooney, a for

mer Latin teacher here, also accom

panied them. 
Professor Knaplund of the Univer

sity of Wisconsin delivered the three 

major addresses. Miss Field opened 

the discussion at the morning break· 

fast. 
The main discussion was on "In

doctrinism," the pollcy of teaching 

history from the standpoint of prop

aganda as opposed to unbiased fact. 

The group decided against indoctrin

ism. Students substituted for teach· 

ers while they were gone. 

Freshman Party to 
Be Given in Gym 

Fot '.the first time since the Tip 

con teet ;,as started about six weeks 

ago, the Register Is unable to an

nounce the winner. This Is because 

nobody turned in anything, -DO kat

ties, no ramblings, nothing. It seems 

that when there are almost 2,000 

stud ~ t8 In the school there ought to 

be at least 10 ,who would want to get 

a couple of free tickets to a show. 

Everyone at Central must be able to 

get so 1nany free ,£lckets that they do 

not want to have any more. Is that 

the, reason, or are you all just lazy? 

What is the trouble with everybody? 

"While dr~sses are to be very tai

lored, they will be strictly feminine. 

Softer lines will be stressed 'in Peter 

Pan collars, full sleeves, and shirt

waist effects," Miss Cohen stated. 

Flower garden and animal prints fea

turing monkeys and Scottles are 

especially popular. ' 
"When you select your plothes 

think of your coloring. While navy 

can be worn by almost everyone, baby 

blue is particularly sulted to blondes, 

and ol~ rose to brunettes," Miss Coh

en advised. "Swagger suits are again 

being shown, but the newest In light 

wraps are capes. Members of the clUb 

were distinctly pleased with an om 

rose suit modeled by Miss Irvine. 

The program committee for Home 

Room 215 is headed by Marilye Mc

Dougal, with Aletha Speck, Rebekah 

Morse, Myron Cohen, a iid Blll Haney 

as members. Gene Mickel played his 

guitar and sang several selections at 

a recent program arranged by this 

committee. Committees for Rooms 

235 and 325 have already been an

nounced. 
The senior play date, May ,10, is 

not entirely certain. The finl&l date 

w1ll not conflict with the" cappella 

choir engagements. ( 
The announceme 9'~ committee, 

headed by Robert Fuchs, prepared 

an exhibit of sample announcements 

from the printers who have sent in 

bids for the contract. Members of 

the ~ommittee af e Jeanne Taylor, Jo 

Janet Dodds, Joyce Ballantyne, Mil

lard McGee, and Fred Smith. Seniors 

voted on announcements yesterday. 

Mickey Is not only a feature of 

amusement, but he has also turned 

into an economist. New fields have 

been opened for him. New acclaim 

has come to him In the form of sales 

products, for licenses have been giv

en to the business concerns through

out the world In order for them to 

give to the publlc Mickey Mouse in 

different forms. Mickey Mouse is now 

obtained by adults and children all 

over In the form of everything from 

a collar button to a cake of soap. All 

time to come," said Mr. Kamen, "In The first freshman party for both 

fact , he will be popular as long as boys and girls is being given in the 

there are children. The chlldren who gym this afternoon at 3 o'clock. Mrs. 

are still too young to appreciate him Irene Jensen, Miss Gertrude Knie, 

now will be grown up In a few years and F. Y. Knapple are ~ponsoring 

and will love him as their elders do this affair. 

now. Mickey has grown to be a na- A seven-piece orchestra will pro

tional figure to the youngsters of vide music for dancing and Mrs. Jen

this country. To the older ones he is sen promises many surprises. A good 

an ev~r ready source of amusement time is assured , for everyone knows, 

and to, the younger ones he Is a pal judging by the Spring Frolic, that 

and confederate. How can anything Mrs. Jensen really knows how to plan 

llke this die out?" ,a 'party. 
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... time flies for seniors 

Probably no one realizes that after this 
glorious spring vacation is over, there are only 
five more weeks of school, for seniors, the last · 
weeks of a high school career, and then it's all 
over forever and ever, amen. 

Well, seniors ought to be able to do some
thing worth while with those last five weeks, 
or they will be gone before anyone realizes it. 
The most important thing is to be exempted 
from final exams, which means a little concen
tration wouldn't be a bad idea. And there's 
the O-Book to be guided through the storm, 
and the senior play, which the whole school 
ought to support, and intelligent voting on an
nouncements, and churches, and gowns. Im
mediately after vacation will be National Honor 
Awards, (though it's a little late to do much 
about that now), and for officers, the last camp, 
and the last regimental, and next week the last 
C.O.C. 

Why, seniors, these five weeks are the most 
precious in all your four high school years. 
Make the most of them before they slip through 
your fingers! 

• even on easter, 

life seems futile 

Someone is always taking the joy out of 
life! Here dawns Easter, a glorious day. We 
don our spring bonnets, and tend to our faces 
till we look as fresh as a spring daisy, and pro
ceed, full of the joy of living, to the roorning 
service. But low. and behold, some optimist 
presents us with a copy of Skin Deep, and we 
are urged to delve into Consumers' Research 
latest exposure of the sins of cosmetics. ' 

A t first, we are indifferent, when suddenly 
we find that our favorite face powder is made 
of starch 'and tremolite, most harmful to a 
delicate skin. Our delightful lotion contains 
heavy perfumes which will cause brown spots 
to blossom out on our cheeks. In horror we 
turn a page, and , stumble into an account of 
our favorite lipstick, which we cherish because 
it is indelible, . but which now becomes a deadly 
dye. Already the morning has lost its beauty, 
but awe-struck we pursue the knowledge that 
our expensive soap is strong as lye, and that 
homely stuff that sells for a nickle a bar is the 
purest brand on the market. 

This is almost too much. But wait - the 
eye make-up which makes us feel so "alluring" 
is a deadly solution, and we are sure to be blind 
in less than a week. We can stand no more, 
and toss the book away. 

In church we eye our friends with a grow
ing sense of pity. They look so happy, and oh, 
so innocent, but they are victims of the Great 
American Producer! There is no peace for us 
in this Easter Service, no glorying in the joys 
of Spring. Even the eggs which the Easter 
bunny brought are saturated with a loathsome 
dye. Ah, this disillusionment! 

• not that we haven't made 

this plea before---

For the first time this year, our advertis
ing has reached a point at which we should be 
more than proud to keep it the rest of the year, 
but, dear reader, we can not possibly do this 
without you. With the kind cooperation of the 
students, each and everyone of you, we shaIll 
be able to do it. Wouldn't it be grand to be 
able to feel that you contributed to your school 
publication? That you did just a little more 
than take it from your home room distributor 
each Friday morning? PATRONIZE OUR 
ADVERTISERS. That is the plea we shout 
from the hilltop. Our advel'tisers have the 
best there is to offer; give them a chance to 
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"~very High. S'cha?l Studen~, Should. 11\41.1" I\c)~~f~ prove it. Ads are what actually finance our 
paper, and without them we are helpless. We 
need money to put out the kind of a paper we 
know you want. Ads bring money. With our 
advertising as it is this week, and with your 
backing, just think what we could do! Yes, · 
sir!- Just think what we could do! 

* Central Stars * MARY JANE FRANCE, ' who with Kermit Hansen 

won honors at , the music contest in Indianapolis 
recently, is one of Central's most brill1ant stars. Blond. 
·blue-eyed Mary Jane has taken part in Central's Road 
Show and Opera for four years and has also appeared 
in two of Creighton's operas. She likes to sing and her 
secret ambition is to be in light opera. Chinese people 
fascinate her and accordingly her ~avo~ite dish is 
chow mein although she does go for big thick steaks 
in a big way. She spends most of her allowance on pic
ture shows but as yet has no ambition to be in the 
movies. She has a great dislike for house work, the 
color plirple, and bugs. She has a passion for red finger 
nails, likes to dance, and prefers tailored clothes to 
formals. Green and black are her favorite colors. Some 
day she wants to travel all over and go to China. She 
is crazy about American history and Shakespeare and 
she reads from three to four books a week. Dumas is 
one of her favorites and she has read fifteen of his 
books. A pet pastime with her ' is working crossword 
puzzles. 

"When you think of Mary," says Mrs. Swanson, 
"yoU think of music. She has a National contest, four 
Operas, four Road Shows and a s'core of other 'per
formances to het: credit. I am sure that wherever she 
goes she will ma:ke a name for herself in the musical 
world." 

Foothills of Parnassus 
EMERALD 

Cool as a dip into green surf, 
Hard as a piece of ice, 

Is my emerald ring. 
Like a black cat's eye in the dark, 

Like green glass blowing in the wind, 
It winks with beauty. 

- Betty Hammer '35 

'Books 
SILVER COLLAR BOY The portrait was of a love-
By Constance Wright ly eighteenth century lady, 

dressed as Diana in flow
ing azure taffeta with a silver bow in her hands. Be
hind her stood a little Negro page. The picture might 
haye been just another "Lady in Blue" if it had not 
been for tlie page. 

AroUnd his neck he wore a silver collar with the 
words': "I am Pompey; to Belliza I am slave." And, 
according to the story he served his mistress_ well and 
faithfully from the time he was presented to her, just 
off the ship from India and still a little sea-sick, to 
the day of his death in a terrible thunderstorm. When 
Belliza first confr()llted his little ebon face on the 
wharf and saw his red lips flower into a sudden smile 
to show dog-white teeth, she was enchanted. From 
that time she took full possession of him, changing his 
name from tlie African "Quashy" to "Pompey," dress
ing him in gorgeous silks, and keeping him at her 
side throughout her elegant days of receiving and 
paying calls. prinking before the mirror, and coquet
ting with eligible gentlemen. 

What perpetrated his memory then if he was only 
a little ·black slave? For one thing, he loved his mis
tress. He was one of the few who · have a real talent 
for slavery. He received his silver collar like an ac
colade and henceforth labored adoringly in her serv
ice, until his death when his mistress gave him a mag
nificent funeral . with velvet and plumes and eight 
mutes to mourn. 

More than a century afterwards, Pompey came 
into the lives of th'e descendants of the Lady Belliza. 
There was no doubt that it was Pompey, for he wore 
his silver collar and his page's dress and his face was 
the face in the famous portrait. He appeared as a her
ald of great events. 

A medium communicated with the spirit world to 
establish some connection between Belliza's descend
ants and Pompey. but the only spirit that would an
swer the call was a petulant old African black who in
sisted his name was Quashy. 

Since science and every other agent known to the 
world today has failed to understand or fill in the 
strange story of Pompey, Constance Wright takes all 
the facts available and weaves her own very reason
able and even more charming story of a boy who loved 
too well and a lady who loved too late. It is a de
lightful story, delightfully written. 

-Barbara Rosewater 

On the Magazine Rack 
PLANNING FOR 
PERMANENT POVERTY 
Harpers, April 

A subsistence homestead 
project is under way at 

Venice, Nebraska. that 
is typioal of a type of 

project being carried on all over the country. It is the 
administration's way of planning for permanent pov
erty. These homesteads 'consisting of a small modern 

home and a garden plot are to be the homes of unem
ployed that no longer fit into the social scheme since 
the advent of the machine. To homestead one of these 
small lots isn't a very pleasant prospect. The most 
that can be expected is a bare existence gained from 
tillage of the soil. To many factory workers and min
ers that have been without work for three or four 
years even the promise of the necessities of life is 
pleasing. The only catch to the whole thing is that 
the man who settles on one of these homesteads must 
sign a contract agreeing to live there paying for the 
land II;nd home for thirty years. 

The American is used to a fairly high standard of 
living. and it is doubtful that the homesteader will be 
satisfied with a mere living- if prosperity returns in 

the near future. If it doesn't, the homesteader may be 
the only man with a home. -Bob Nimmo 

Have HIS VOIce, Tested ... Mrs. Pltts. r'-'-'-'-'-'-' -'-'-'- '-' - '_1 

"The best high school music in the Mrs. Pitts halj judged music con- I } l 
United States is in the middle west," tests all over the middle west. She t r 
says Mrs. Carol M. Pitts, head of the will judge a three-day contest in I .• i 

music department at Central, "but Iowa City, Iowa, held by Iowa State t· ~ ! 
people here just take it for granted. 4 Besides her reg- ' ! . J i 
Nebraska, especially, is '!VeIl devel- university, May . .....-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-,-.-.-.-,- . - . -~ .:.J 
oped in every phase of high schoQI ular teaching duties at Central, her Boys and gals, howdy! True and 

music. The best high school concert jUJiging, and the trips she takes with not sad is the incident that beginning 
band I know of is in Stanton, ~ebras- the a cappella choir, she. has found next Monday all of us will be able to 

time to write an article for the Edu-
ka." laugh at our alarm clocks and get 

id t f cational Music magazine, and plans 
Mrs. Pitts was elected pres en 0 .to write a book on choral music in up in time to go to bed .. . Thems 

the North Central Music ' 'Educators i he the' days .... 

Convention last month, and will pre- the hig]l schools. Th s summers 
h i i Ch 11.1 Speaking of no sleep .. . that reo 

side over the 1937 Biennial confer- will teach in the C r st ansen or 
I di minds us of one they used to tel! 

ence. The North Oentral convention school at Winona Lake, n ana, as 
Th when we were being led across the 

is 'one of six divisions in the United she has for the past two years. e 
States, whose purpose is- to promote founder of this school is the director 

!!o,nd improve musical education in th~ of the famous St. Olaf's choir. 
public schools. "Every high school boy and girl 

"I have watched the growth of mu- should have his voice tested," said 

sic in the public schools in Nebraska Mrs: Pitts. It is one of her pet the
from the first state music contest ories. "So many boys and girls go 
twelve years ago," Mrs. Pitts said. through school never ·realizing the 
"In that first contest about 350 stu- possibilities that music holds for 
dents participated. Now the state has them. Some of the most talented stu
been divided into six districts with dent singers at Central did not real
more than a thousand entrants in ize the qualities of their voices be
each district. Winners of the district fore they worked in the choir or the 
contests go to the state contest, glee club here. I am always watching 
which will b'e held thi ~ year in I:.in- for new voic~s and always thrilled 

coIn, May 3 and 4." when I, 'discover' a lovely one.'" 

I H h H I In The Sprinp, The . 
l--__ i...;..g~ , __ at_. _ ..... _ Young Man s Fancy 

been wondering Lightly Turns. To-t ' RADIO 
Maybe you have 

why you haven't been hearing your 
There is nothing like a good dose 

favorite dance bands over the ether of spring to turn the most woman 
late at night from their various night 
clubs and hotels. It seems that the hating lad or the most maR hating 

girl into a regular softie. 
Musicians' Union figures these night 

Teachers can recognize the symp-
spots are getting too much advertis- il'" f h t k 

toms a m e Oll, or w a can wrec 
ing at the expense of the orchestra. di f t th 

a very stu ous person as er an 
The union slapped a three dollar tax . ythi ' 1 ? C t' Th t f 
on the hotels for every man that a

t
:

1 
ng e s~il l

0.;rec. . a unny 
played in the orchestra every time ng some c 0 , e. 
h b d t th • i Th h t 1 This annual affair (spring-when 

t e an wen on ear. e 0 e s theftowers blossom and the sun 
refused to pay. Now the networks are 

shines if it doesn't rain) also helps 
going out to Chicago and other points 

little affairs that have gt}ne ' on and 
for their late dance orchestras . . . 
According to the magazine called ·on such as Jody and Bill and Doty 

and Bud. One can still notice that 
Radioland, Rudy Vallee was chosen 
as the most popular orchestra on the 
air in their latest radio poll. Annette 
Henshaw, with the Camel Caravan, 
was picked as the most popular wo
man singer. Bing Crosby beat out 
Lanny Ross for the men's title ... 
Why is it that there can't be one 
good comedy team on the air with
out a Jewish comedian and his dia-
lect? Jack Benny even had to bring 
in the wife ... Ted Fio Rita will be 
featured at Krug park early this 

summer. 

AROUND THE TOWN 
There seems to be quite an attrac

tien <1ut at the Dundee Delicatessen 
on the nights when nobody has a 
date ... Tinner Gordon, the (!arbon 
copy of Shadow Smart, has let g~ of 
his pin and .darned if It isn't hanging 

on Betty Dodds ... 'We have read in 
the latest movie magazines that Fred 
Astaire and Ginger R~gers are' mak
ing a new picture called "Top Hat!' 
We can hardly wait to see it ... Red 
Perkins and his new and rejuvenated 
orchestra are supposed to be the hot 
stuff ... There seems to be an abun
dance of hardy souls who just can't 
wait for spring and decent weather, 
but must rush the seasons along and 
have their picnics even if it is barely 
above zero .... 

THIS'A AND THAT'A 
That job of being editor of the 0-

Book is no cinch and Dorothy Bald
win deserves a lot of credit for doing 
it so w~ll . . . I guess we are pretty 
lucky that Claire Rubendall doesn't 
know how to shoot a gun or wield an 
axe ... Now' that all the boys have 
all their C.O.C. dates we can only 
hope that nothing comes up that 

would change things around. Those 
little things can be so embarrassing 
. . . Here's something for you good 
guessers. What officer has a da~e 

with a good looking blond from the 
University of Nebraska? 

ORCHIDS AND SCALLIONS 

that "rnoonglow" look still remains. 
Poets afe reputed to blossom forth 

in the spilng with little sonnets filled 
wUh mush to their fair ~ady's eyes 
and other parts of anatomy. Are 
any of these strange people roaming 
around our halls? It would be inter
esting to know. 

Current Cinema 
Two great pictures open at the 

Brandeis theater Thursday. The first 
is a hilariQus story, "Traveling Sales
lady," featuring Joan Blondell and 
Glenda Farrell with William Gargan. 
Tlte plot is of a young girl who tries 
to ruin her father's business by sell
ing cocktail flavored toothpaste for 
her father's rival firm. The second 
feature is "Enchanted April," star
ring Ann Harding and Frank Mor
gan. 

Coming with the new revue "Mel
ody Cruise," at the Paramount Fri
day, is Thelma White, the Omaha 
girl who is the star of the show. , 

There's something new ·under the 
sun after all. Here it 'is! \"George 

White's Scandals" starts its long
awaited engagement Thursday, at the 
Omaha theater. The talent includes 
Alice Faye, James Dunn, Ned Sparks, 
Lyda Roberti, Cliff Edwards, Arline 
Judge, Eleanor Powell, B.enny Rubin, 
and George White himself. 

Jean Patrick '36 entered the 
Trans-Mississippi beauty contest as 
"Miss Central." 

Mrs. Dorothy Sprague Beale, for
mer expression teacher at Central, 
visited school Tuesday. 

Mrs. Elsie Swanson judged a mu
sic contest at Papillion, Neb., last 
week. 

Suzette Bradford '38 suffered a 
Orchids to that new number "Love slight cencussion when she was 

Dropped in to Tea." Orchids to the thrown from her horse last Saturday. 
Senior day committee for its per-

street ... 

Mary had a little lamb. 

Given her to keep 
It followed her around, 
Till it died from lack of sleep. 

Things you never knew before, but 

we've known all the time. Orchids 

to us ... 
That Lida Kirkpatrick has beau· 

tIful hands . . . 
That Jean Kelly would rather play 

cards than dance . . . 
That Mary Fran Lewis is the most 

natural acting girl in school .. . 
WANTED: A way for Bill Braden 

to keep his "cash 'n' Cary" too . , , 
An insane asylum for Jeanne Newel! 

so she can be a-loon. . . . 

INFORMATION - For the low. 
down o~ the freshman class see Jim 
Field ... Night rates, day rates , and 

h.e rates .. . 
Things are happening in rapid sue· 

, cession .•. Alumni George EdgE' rly 
had a very "Sunny" vacation . . , 
Sunny Days Are Here Again ... . 

We hear that Ellabelle Korney 
failed in a test because she sat only 
five seats away from the righ t an· 
swers ... Junie Ball had better stay 
away from Greenland for we hear 
that in Greenlandish those three little 

words "I love ' you" are "Univifgs· 
saerntdluinolerifironajugnarsigujak ." 

Famous quotations from far and 

near ... 

it. 

Murderer: Well, I'll be hanged. 
Sausag'emaker: Dog-gone. 
Laborer on irrigation project: Dam 

Student: Ditto. 

That cute little Mary Piper doesn' t 
flirt, her eyes are just on the blink 
... How times change ... It shouid 
be easy to make an honest living, 
there is so . little competitio-n nowa· 
days ... June Wright (notice, no 
male attached) said that she had 
"hamburgers with," and was · sorry 
all evening that she ate the "with" 
... Ruthie Ferer got a bad bump on 
her head when that thought struck 
her ... Better get some Thoughtful 

Life insurance ... Mae West"s foot· 
ball specialty is in the line ... Num· 

ber, please .... 

And we just laughed and laughed 
because we knew that Marilye, Mary 
Fran, and Jean were not "Grinnell 

Coeds." 

Last Bulletin: Depression's over! 
To heck with the expense! Give the 

canary another seed. 

Althoug.h you canary tell we'lI 
probably seed you soon. In honor 01 

Be Kind to Animals week' we'll put 

Prudence first . . . 
PRUDENCE; 
PEG, AND PERT PEEKINS 

Dorothy Glasson '35 went to the 
National Table Tennis tourn·ament at 

Chicago, Thursday night. 

serverance. Orchids to the fine man- :--------------_________________ -. 

agement of the C.O.C, prom. Scallions 
to those who made 5 or 6 A·s. Scal
lions to those fellows who don't know 
the differenc~ between "wine" and 
"thine." Scallions to Bugle Notes. 

Gentlemen! 
l 

FOf \ a beau Ufully arranged 
corsage ',\0 match "her" C.O.C. 
formal . c~ ~ Omaha's most dis

tinctive flon ~ t . . . 
, 

W alte ~ Beatty 
FLORIST 

Dodge at 44th GL.0393 

Coming Soon! 

" . Merton of the Moyies 

Up to Date" 
Keep May 17 open for 

the hit 01 the year 

All star cast. Only 2Sc 
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Wentworth Fling 
Talks to French 
And Travel Clubs 

"Women Are Scarce", Says Cowboy Students Receive 
When Speaking of Wyoming Ranch High Grades in 
By MARGARET MOON miles is a joy-jaunt. During hard Mid· Term Exams 

1-_B_u....::;.g_le __ Not_e_s---,1 Cl:~biJ~n!:VR:i1 
The Engineers for 1935 were an- W· h 6A' E h 

University of Nebraska. French 
Teacher Tell Experiences 

"Women are scarce out where I working trips, we usually cover sixty __ _ 

live," stated young Jack Moser of the to eighty miles a day." Many Earn Perfect Marks; 

nounced last Thursday. Capt. Robert It s ac 
A. Fuchs was designated as head of 
the group. The members are Colonel 

David Livermore; Majors W1lliam N. 
Cheek, Paul Hershman, and Ray
mop.d Crossman Jr.; Captains Julian 
N. Ball, Merrill Rohrbough, Kermit 
Hansen, James Buchanan, Bernard 
Johnston, Alfred Ellick, Walter Row
ley, William Bavinger, Robert Rog
ers, and Daniel Miller; Lieutenants 
James Baer, William O'Brien, and 
Milton Kopecky; Sergeants Clement 

Waldron, Howard Olson, Lysle Ab
bott, Robert Wolf, Owen Fisk, James 
Garvey, and Robert Arms. 

in Foreign Lands O-Bar ranch in Wyoming when inter- Jack has had many thrilling expe- More Girls Than Boys Make 
viewed last Sunday. riences from rescuing lost men in 100% in Tests 

Leaders Are Active; 171 Girls 
and 85 Boys Make Mid

Term Honor Roll 
"Les Adventures des Cinq 'Irre

pressibles' " were recounted partially 

in French by Wentworth Fling, 

F rench professor at the University of 
Nebraska, who spoke to a combined 
llleeting of the Lininger Travel and 

F rench clubs held Tuesday at the 
J oslyn Memorial. 

"Of course, we have women older blizzards to racing 100 miles on 
and kids younger, but there are no horseback to get a doctor in time to 
girls my own age out there. City boys save his sister's life. 

tell me I'm lucky," he grinned, "how- "The O-Bar is noted for its keen 
ever, I have my own ideas about rodeos. I help to pick the buckers 
that." for the shows. In picki,ng them we al

ways take the wildest. Horses are 
never ridden until they are three 
years old, for up to that time they 

are not large nor strong enough. I 
like to see a horse that will buck," 
exclaimed Jack. 

As proof of his stories, Jack pro

(Continued from page 1) 

Business Arithmetic I - Ray Gliss
man, Anne Goodbinder, Phil Malkin; 
Bookkeeping I-Dolly Bliss, Frances 
Blumkin, Katherine Corcoran, Ruth 
Falk, Albert Friedman, Eugene Mc
Adams, Mary Rossito, Milton Saylan; 
Shorthand I-lone Janzen; Short
hand IV-Nancy Jane Chadwell; 
Transcription It-Mary Arbitman, 

Jean Beber, Hannah Baum, Grace 
Circo, Alta Hirsch, Esther Klaiman, 

(Continued from page 1) 

Noimy Wolfson, Bonnie Young, Lou
ise Wood, Nellie Tribulato. 

4 A's 

Mr . Fling spent two years in school 

in France where he practiced trans
la tin g from Latin into French or Lat

in into English or vice-versa . "The 
Five Irrepressibles," as they chris

tened themselves, were a group o! 
five students, one of which was Mr. 

F ling, who one sumlller took to heart 

t he statement that one should not die 
without having seen Carcassonne. 
Carcassonne is one of the few com

pletely walled, medieval cities in the 

world . It is located in southern 
France. 

Jack is just 22 years old, and Is 
the son of the O-Bar ranch owner. 
He is the tall, handsome type of cow
boy with a very pleasing personality, 
the kind women dream about, but 
seldom meet. He has had the typical 
rough and ready life of story-book 

heroes, and he boasts of being the 
first homestead , dryfarm baby in his 
part of the country. 

'''Our ranch is fifty miles from the 
nearest town. We get mail only twice 

a week, on Wednesdays and Satur
days, and when the work is heavy we. 
get into town about once a month," 
said Jack. 

duced pictures of the O-Bar rodeos May Koory, Grace Resnick, Jeanne 
and ranch life. He was particularly Taylor; and Music Appreciation III 
proud of the picture of an old worn -Helen AlUs, Louise Wood, Mar
counter upon which the author of garet Thomas; Harmony II-Mary 

Last Saturday some of the compa
nies had their non-coms come down 
to school to practice the objectives 
and compets which will take place 

soon after spring vacation. 
We usually have some nonsense in 

this column but it is getting so much 
like High Hat (w wanted to print 

this in small letters but couldn't) 

that we will abandon this rot. 

Boys: Brandon Backlund, Bert 
Baum, Paul Crounse, Bill Cunning

ham, James Duff, Leo Eisenstatt, Al
fred Ellick, Philip Ford, Leonard 
Goldstein, Lee Grimes, James Haugh, 
Bill Hennings, Stanley Irwin, Morris 

Kirshenbaum, Lawrence Klein, Bob 
Nourse, W1lliam Randall, Abe Res
nick, Irving Rosenbaum, Warren 
Schrempp, Roy Severinsen, Ervin Si
mon, Ernest Wintroub, Walter Wolf, 
Nathan Wolfson. 

Having made their resolution to When questioned about the spring 
visit Carcassonne, the five donned and fall roundups, he stated that 
shorts, shirts, and berets and left there was so much to tell about them 

Paris on bicycles. On each of their that he would never be able to relate 
berets they wore a long red feather it all. 

as a sort of distinguishing character- "Riding the range is quite a bit 

isUc. If the group became separated different from riding your tame type 

en rqute they could inquire of the of bridle-path 'hosses,' " he iaughed. 
people, "Can you tell me where I can "We think nothing of being in the 

find the boys who have the long red 'saddle from six in the mornin' to 

feathers in their berets?" sunset. A ride of fifteen or twenty 
"French bicycles are developed to 

"The Virginian" wrote his book and 
slept at night. The counter was in a 

mail post ten miles from the ranch. 

When asked about education, he 
broke forth in a flow of Spanish. 
Since he has spent some time in 

Texas and Arizona, he speaks it flu
ently. 

"Schools are there if you have the 
time to go, but they are not as good, 
of course, as the ones here." 

Jack is on his way to Chicago to 
study at the university. Already, he 

has his own homestead, and someday 
he hopes to make as fine a ranch of 
it as that of his father's, which he 
thinks "the swellest in all Wyoming." 

quite. a degree because so many peo

ple travel by bicycles in Europe," 
stated Mr. Fling. "They possess three 

speeds-low, medium, and high. In 
high, one can travel by barely touch

ing the pedals. They even have a 
generator attached to the side for the 
electric light." 

PUt.i[s to Have Rosy I Ramblings 
C eeks After Spring . The annual spring French play 

Vacation--Oh Yeah~ given in the auditorium last Friday 
--- under the joint direction of Miss Bess 

Just a reminder to students: don't Bozell, Miss Ella Phelps, and Ned 

Abraham Dansky '36 played two 
piano solos preceding Mr. Fling's lec-
ture. 

Central Colleens Hold 
Annual Stunt Meeting 

Several Groups Present Novelty 
Skits; Officers Nominated 

"April Frolic," the annual stunt 
program of the Central Colleens, was 

given Thursday aftel' school in Room 
426. ~ Each - of the eight committees of 
the club gave a skit. 

The service committee, headed by 

Shirley Larson '35, illustrated the 
merits of their work by "Seen and 

Heard in the Halls," while Elizabeth 
Smith's social group presented an 

old-fashioned style show. Jane Hart 
played the piano for this skit. 

The program committee, with Bet

ty Beeson '35 heading the "April 

Frolic," presented a "Review of Girl
hood," and Mary Vogel's big sister 

come to school Monday. Don't come 
Tuesday or Wednesday, either, or 

any other day next week. Stay home 
and play with your roller skates or 

your bicycle or get out your scooter 
and scoot around the block. Spend a 
few nights catching up on your back 

sleep and a few mornings drinking 

milk and eating eggs. And dig out 
that cod liver oil or the good old 

muscle builder so that you will be 
sure to return to school with rosy 
cheeks. 

And you might hunt up some back 

copies of the Register and find out 
what has been happening around the 
school while you were doing your 

home work these past weeks; or, if it 
turns cold (and it begins to look as 

though it will) you can always use 
the Register to start the wood fire 

in the living room. Anyway, have a 

Play to Be Given in 
Auditorium Tonight 

group, the largest one in the club, A history play sponsored by Miss 
Geneive Clark is to be given in the gave "Wisecrackers." 

The courtesy committee, led by new auditorium tonight. The play, 

Charlotte Hindman '35, gave "A New "The Wedding -Dress," concerns the 

Deal in Courtesy.'! The bulletin early life of Admiral Farragut. The 
group, with Evelyn Dansky '35 as . cast, made up mostly of former and 

chairman, presented "Art for Sake active members of the Boule clubs, 

of Nonsense." Peggy Sheehan's tea includes Marvin Sullivan '35; Kath
committee enacted a skit, "The Col- 'erine Rivett, Peggy Sheehan, and 

leens Are Irish." The attendance Mary Anna Cockle, all '36; Harry 

group headed by Geraldine Petty '35 Goodbinder and John Knudsen, both 

Greenslit proved to be another one 
of the successes sponsored by the 

French department. Miss Pearl Rock
fellow was in charge of the ticket 
sale that put the production over fi

nancially. She was assisted by Ber
nice Bordy, chairman, Ruth Fried· 
man, Betty So ref, and Peggy Fried· 
man, all '36. 

For the past week Miss Ruby Rich
ardson, head of the Household Arts 

department and manager of the cafe
teria, has been absent from school 
because of illness. Miss Clarice Means 
SUbstituted. 

Dr. Arthur B. Adams, Ph.D., dean 
of the college of business administra

tion of the University of Oklahoma 
since 1923, spoke to teachers Monday 

in the new auditorium on "Revision 
of the New Deal." 

An essay contest on "The Value of 
Time in Education" is being spon
sored by the International Business 

Machines corporation. For further in
formation see the bulletin board In 
the Register office. 

Ethel Cole '34 and Mary Ellen 

Dickerson '35 reeceived honorable 
recognition for health posters fol' 

Negro Health week which is being 

observed this week. 
enacted "We Believe in Miracles." '38; Milton Sanden '39; and Mary _______________ _ 

Allen. 

Those receiving 99 are English I 

-Mary Alice Merritt, Leonard Gold
stein; English II-Mary Jane Kop
perud; English III-Lillian Weiner, 
Dorothy Koehler; English IV-Nat
alie Buchanan, Lee Grimes, Margaret 
Hurtz, Maurice Feldman; English V 
-Joe Hornstein; English VI-Mary 
Allen, Dorothy Guenther, Joan 
Busch, Jean Pepper, Don Wagner, 
Bonnie Young, Ahuvah Gershater, 
Elizabeth Ramsey; English VIII

Betty Burt, James Duff, Walter 
Wolf; Algebra I-Jack Hoenig; Al
gebra II-Peyton Pratt, Lucille Step
anek; Biology 11- Jane Uren; 
PhysiCS II-Lucy Ann Powell, Thom
as Brown, Dudley Clobridge; Latin 
I-Phyllis Harry; French I-Virgin
ia McNutty, Luc1lle Hodek, Maxine 
Turner; French II-Irving Rosen

baum; French IV - Bonnie Young; 
Spanish II - Janet Kilbourn, Bert 
Baum; German II-M1llard McGee, 
Ethel Payne; Geometry I-Haskell 
Cohen, Mary Wyrick; European His

tory I-Dorothy Rice, George Cockle, 
Bob Newton, Ralph Oppido, Charles 
Yohe; European History II-Warren 

Johnson, Lawrence Joven; Business 
Training I-Curtis Jessop, Pearl 
Schneider; Shorthand I - Luella 
Kvetensky; Shorthand IV-Marjorie 

Cruise; Clothing I - Mildred Hirs; 
Clothing II-Eileen Poole, June Mai
land; Foods I - Lorraine Cramer, 
Reba Dulin, Ethel Payne. 

Alumni Take Part in 
Latin Club Program 

Robert Herring Sings Odes; 
North< High Class Attends 

Well, aU of the companies have 
fired except the Band. The Band has 
won the competitive match between 

companies for the last three years. 
Now they have a mark to shoot at. 
Co. C has set an all time high record 
of 970. The other companies have the 
following scores. Co. B, 954; Co. D, 
927; Co. F, 925; Co. E, 892; and 

Co. A, 885. Good luck, Band, and 
may the best team win. 

Have you seen the pictures of this 
year's officers? You really ought to 

take a look. There are some of the 
rarest quality. Either the officers can 

make screwey faces or the camera 

was wrong. 
Well, have a good time during 

spring vacation and don't take in 

any wooden nickels in the huddles. 

Dates Announced for 
Officers' Club Ball 

Livermore and June Wright to 
Lead Grand March 

(Continued from page 1) 

ond Lt. Jerome Milder and Pearl 
Osoff; Second Lt. Phillip Melcher and 
Mary Alice Fritz; Second Lt. William 
Wood and Janice Gould; Second Lt. 
Walter Harris and Betty Travis; 

Second Lt. Paul Traub and Lydia 
Pohl; Second Lt. Robert Keely and 
Jane McClure; Second Lt. Joseph 
Lerner and Peggy Friedman; See

ond Lt. Stanley Siosburg, partner un
announced; Second Lt. Walter 
Wightman, partner unannounced; 
Second Lt. Michael Walsh and Ger-

--- aldine Cooper; Second Lt. John Sal-
Robert Herring sang. three Odes, ards North, and Maxine Eggleston; 

from Horace at the AprIl meeting of ~econ'd Lt. Harold Perelman, North, 

the Latin club in Room 215. He was and Selma Scholnick; Second Lt. 
accompanied by Rob:rt E. Johnson Henry Felthoven, North, and Cath
'31. Faye Goldware 32 commented. 1. S d Lt William 

erIne Gamer, econ . 
on the life of Horace. Charles ~c- Piel North, and Marjorie Lindquest; 
Manus '38 and Virginia Costanzo 35 Sec~nd Lt. Richard Christensen and 
presented a blackface version of a I b th Allen. Second Lt Harold 

"Th L ' Q 1 " one E iza e , . 
dialogue, e overs uarre, Finkle and Dorothy Sherman; Sec-

of the Horace odes. ond Lt. Joseph Hornstein, partner 

Elaine Tindell, Norman Bress- unannounced' Second Lt. Richard 
mann, and Tom Fike, all '38, and McDuff and ~ary Alice Webb. 
Lucille Suing '37 gave a play show-

ing the way in which Horace dis
covered his genius when a youth. 

The North High Cicero class at-
tended the program. 

The a cappella choir gave a con

cert for the Rotary club in the Fonte
nelle ballroom Wednesday, April 3. 

S~ A's 
Girls: June Rose Anderson, Rita 

Barnhart, Mary Laura Beavers, Ruth 
Boukal, Nancy Chadwell, Lorrain 
Cramer, Mary Ann Crowley, Marjorie 
Cruise, Betty Dewitt, Mary Dieterich, 
Loraine Elmborg, Ruth Falk, Ahuvah 

Gershater, Jane Goetz, Marion Har
riss, Alta Hirsch, Marie Kaster, Eth
elyn Kulakofsky, Mildred LaCina, 
Betty Lipp, Elinor Marsh, Betty Max

well, Jane McClure, Helen McGinnis, 
Gloria Odorisio, Francelene Phillips, 

Grace Resnick, Jean Short, Jeanne 
Taylor, Mary Wolfson. 

Boys: William Bunce, John 
Cockle, Ephraim Gershater, Norman 
Helgren, Bob Hammerstrom, Donald 

McCotter, Haskell Morris, Orville 
Olson, Walter Rhodes, Milton Sand
en, Pearl Schneider, John Seigliano, 
Donald Wagner, Justin Wolfson. 

SA's 
Girls: Sarah Lee Baird, Betty 

Bates, Norma Baum, .Jean Beber, 

Alice Ann Bedell, Dolly Bliss, Frances 
Bordy, Lois Burnett, Elaine Carr, 
Marjorie Chapman, Betty Clarke, 

Laura Cotton, Lucile Duda, Reba Du
lin, Ruth Finer, Fannie Firestone, 
Sarah Gllinsky, Martha Harrison, 
Phyllis Harry, Virginia Havens, Lois 
Haye, Charlotte Hindman, Shirley 
Hoffman, Peggy Kennedy, Hedwig 

Klammer, Betty Knox, Betty Kraus, 
Dorothy Landstrom, Rosemary Lar
sen, Judith Levenson, June Mailand, 

Geulah Meiches, Mary Gene Miller, 
Francis Morris, Norma Rose Meyers, 
Betty Nolan, Deloris Norberg, Vir
ginette Olson, Esther Osheroff, Irma 
May Peake, Jeannette Polonsky, Vir

ginia Lee Pratt, Lyle Reinschreiber. 
Louise Reynolds, Miriam Rubnitz. 
Gwen Sachs, Irene Seybold, Elizabeth 

Smith, Jo Anne Smith, Lucille Step
anek, Effie Lorraine Stockman, Helen 
Terry Swanson, Margaret Thomas, 
Janet Traub, Violet DeVaney, Marion 
Westering, Jeannette Wilkinson. 

SA's 
Boys: Joel Abrahamson, Leo Al

person, Norman Bolker, Norman 

Bressman, Bob Buchanan, Haskell 
Cohen, George DybaU, John Elliott, 

Maurice Feldman, Jack Filkins, Jack 
Goodrich, Herbert Hildebrand, Ar
thur Johnson , Leonard Leon, Charles 
McManus, James Myers, Andrew Pat

tullo, Ernest Peterson, Harry Sea
gren, Paul Serrentino, Buster Slos
burg, Georg'e Tobias, Ernest TutUs, 

Howard Turner, Sheldon Waxen berg, 

Bill Williams, Charles Yohe. 

Officers for next year were nom- Frances Marconnit '34. John Peter- ~--------------., 

inated from the floor. The election son '38 will give a sketch of Admiral BRA N DEI S HERZBERG'S 
will be held at the May meeting. Farragut's life. 

.· ... _I_._._._._._._._._._._a_._I_._._.~._._._._._._._· .... 
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w. A. PIEL & CO. 

..• Prescription Druggists ••• 

FREE DELIVERY 

Southeast Comer 

17th and Dodge 

Phone Ja. 1866 

Northwest Corner 

18th and Farnam 

Phone Ja. 1028 

••• -..-.e~~~_a_a_o_o-...-.n~~ t .-.c _._11 ___ ._0_._._1_'_'1.' 
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QUALITY and SERVIC,E 
for 51 Years 

• 
School Printing a Specialty 

109-111 

North 18th St. 

Telephone 

JAckson 0 6 4 4 

I 
t 

Junior Hi 
Lingerie Shop 

Now you "in-b e tw ee n e r ~ " can 
be fitt ed pe r fec tly. in wide v a ri
e t y in the Juni or-HI Sho p, 

Fine "Spun-Lo" r ayon undi es 
by Lorra ine a nd Kic k e rnlc k .. . 
lov e ly s ilk IIng e r b. Sizes f or 
s m a ll wom e n a nd g r owin g girl s. 

Bias Slip ____ ,.. _____ $1 to 1.95 

Silk Dancette,; _____ 1.50-1.95 
Junior Pajar.las ____ $1 to 4.95 
Handmade (Jowns ___ IU to 2.95 
Dainty Step-ins _____ 59c-l.95 
Junior Brassieres __ ___ 50c-$l 

BRAND EIS - Third Floor 

Going to 
C. o. C.? 

Want to look your best? 
Of course you do, and 
you can in one of 

HERZBERG'S 
Strikingly Different 

Formals 

A PRICE TO FIT 
ANY PURSE 

$7.95 - $12.95 - $14.95 
Junior Section-Fifth Floor 

Gladys 
Parker 
advocates 

Tailored 
Chiffon 

for Fashion-Right Juniors 

It's smart to be feminine this spring 
•.. and especially in a Gossamer chif
fon frock. It's amazing how angelic 
one looks in their tailored softness 

detailed. with smocking, frilled 
~~ft'~, and contrasting trims. You'll 
especially like one In sheer black 
chitron with petal pink polka dots. 

$15 
" Sh eer Curiosity" 

Sketched at Right 
I" on Irre" ... tlble frock with bright 
yellow chiffon foggoted at the 
neckline to torm II yoke, and 
chllmol" yellow belt. 

Ot.her Junior Dresses. 19.95 
tor the C.O.C. Ball 

KILPATRICIi:'S SORORITY SHOP - 2nd ftoor 

'~ ... -
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P~ple Diamond Squad Downs Alumni 9-8 In Practice Game 
RAIN AND COLD FORCES CANCEllING 

OF GAMES WITH CATHEDRAL, ELMWOOD 
Justice Wields Mighty Bat; 

Backstrom on Mound 
fa ' Eagles 

The Purple and White dia
mond artists opened their 1935 sea
son by nosing out a pickup bunch of 
alumni 9-8 last Friday on the Miller 
park lot. Backstrom started on the 

mound for the Purples while "Red" 
Mazzeri 'chucked for the grads . . 

The game went eight innings, since 
at the end of the regulation seven in. 
nings, the Alumni were leading 8-6. 
An Alumni victory would have been 
bad, so the boys played extra innings. 
In the eighth the Purples pushed 
over four runs before an out was 
made and annexed the game 9-8. 

Coach Knapple gave nearly every
·body a chance to perform, using 17 
players. He wasn't particularly inter. 

ested in winning the game, but de
sired to give his squad needed expe. 
rience before the opening of the in· 
tercity campaign. 

Backstrom worked the first five in· 
nings, and then Knapple sent in Bob 
Moody to the mound. Moody, an out
fielder, has never had previous hur. 
ling experience, but evidently his 
straight ball had the alumni bats 
fooled . He allowed the grads but one 

run in the three innings he pitched. 
"Chick" Justice proved to be the 

hitting star of the game. Justice 
slammed out a three-bagger and two 
singles to drive in three runs in ad. 

dition to scoring three more. How
ever, it might be added that Chick 
was plenty winded when he pulled up 
oil third after his triple. Frank Ca

tania also smashed o.ut three hits. 

Because of the cold weather the 
pitchers were content to throw most
ly straight balls. Consequently the 

batters had a field day at the expense 
of the chuckers. Neither Baltzer nor 

.James took their turn at pitching. 
Most of the alumni's runs came by 
the error route. 

BOX SCORE: 
CENTRAL (9) ALUMNI (8) 

K 
abo h .po. abo h. po. 

avan cOO 3 Catania 3b 4 3 3 
L. Klein c 2 2 2 Gian grosso Ib 4 0 4 
Malec cOO 2 Currie 2b 4 0 4 
Ellis 2b 2 0 0 F eichtmayer S5 4 1 3 
Robertson 2b 2 0 0 Gesman c 3 1 7 
Horacek lb 2 1 4 Klein If 4 2 0 
Hall Ib 2 0 3 Abboud cf 4 1 0 
DiLorenzo cf 4 1 2 Justice rf -4 3 0 
Moore 3b 3 13M . 
Towey rf 2 1 0 azzen p 3 0 0 

Castro rf 0 0 0 
Stoetzel is 1 1 3 
Moody If-p 2 0 0 
Backstrom p 1 0 01 
J a mes If 0 0 0 

llarnard ph 1 0 01 
Nuttman ph 0 0 0 

Totals 24 7 24 Totals 34 11 ' 21 
'None out in eight inning when game ended. 
Innl~l g by Inning score : 

AJ!lmnt ·-········-- ·----···-.... -- .. __ _ 003 311 00-8 

Continued poor weather has gneat
ly interferred with the plans of Coach 
F. Y. Knapple in trying to develop 

his ball team into a winner. Knapple 
also has a very stiff neck from peer

ing at the clouds to see if there is 
any chance of Old Sol breaking 
through. 

First, he had scheduled an exhibi
tion with the Cathedral High ball 
nine, only to have to postpone it be
cause of rain and cold weather. Then 
on Wednesday he was all set to take 
his boys out to Elmwood, Nebraska, 
to engage the high school team there, 

but repeated showers forced him to 
cancel the game. 

Knapple hopes to play' Cathedral 

on next Tuesda , but it none too 
hopeful. It is possible that the Pur
ples will play some outstate team 
during spring vacation also. 

One consolation to which Mentor 
Knapple can point with pride is that 
he has carded a game with East High 
of Sioux City on May 24. The game 

will take place under the lights in 
the Iowa city at the Western league 
ball park there. 

Barnhillmen Open 
Season Tomorrow 

Pisasale and Johns Singles Men; 
Yaffe and Donham Form 

Doubles Team 

Central 's net stars under the tute
lage of Gilbert Barnhill open their 
season's competition in a match with 
an outstate high school team from 
Nehawka, Neb., at 9 o'clock tomor

row morning at Thirty-second and 
Dewey. 

According to Coach Barnhill the 
men who will compete for Central 
are Frank Pisasale and Junior Johns 
as singles men, and Dan Donham and 
Irvin Yaffe as the doubles team. This 
match will give the Purple team a 

chance to do their stuff in actual 
competition before the opening in
tercity tennis match next Tuesday. 

Coach Barnhill has been selected 
as the head man for the city tennis 
tournament to be held from May 13 
to 18. He will arrange for courts and 
decide upon the pairing of the con
testing schools . 

If lady luck ca'res to glance ap
provingly upon Central tennis en
thusiasts, another drawback upon 
Eagle athletics will soon be removed. 
Slowly but !?urely the tennis courts 
tha t have been in the process of con· 

!l1ruction look as if they might be fi
nished before school lets out this 
summer. 

Central .......... -..... ____ ... _. __ . __ .010 022 04--9 

Central-Tech Trophy . 
Must Not Go Astray 

Adorning our trophy. case at pres
ent is the handsome trophy dedicated 
by William H. Thompson to the 
tamed Central-TeCh football rivalry. 

Central holds it at present by virtue 
of their unforgetable 12-0 victory 

The first round of the school ten
nis tournament has been nearly com
pleted and some of the results are: 
.Yaffe over Resnick, 6-0 , 6-0; Johnd 
over Fox, 6-2, 6-0; Pisasale over 

Wagner, 6-0, 6-1; Louis over Gilin
sky, 2-6, 6-4, 7-5; Williams over 
Bechter, 6-0, 6-0; Fredericks over 
Patton, 6-4, 6-2; Sherman 
Cockle, 6-2, 6-4; Josephson 

Rimmerman, 6-3, 6-3. 

over 
over 

over the Maroons last fall. ----------------
The trophy measure!? about 21,2 For a Card for. 

teet in length and is surmounted by Dad - Mother ' - Sister - Brother 

a miniature gridder illustrating the or Sweetheart 
perfect punting form. Such a beauti- Visit . .. 

ful prize should never be allowed to Ted' I Pen Shop 
grace the halls of our hated rival. FARNAM at 16TH 

~, _a~._._a_D_II-Q-~(-. .. 
Prejent this ad and get a 25c 
Vegetable Rinse FREE with a 

Shampoo and 50 
Finger Wave -. ____ . C 

Krasne Beauty Salon 
716 Brandeis Thea. Bldg., At. 4333 

v·-a-~_D_a_a_a_a_ a _D_a_ .... 

Ideal Barber & Beauty Shop 
111 s. 24th st. Phone At. 0960 

$3.50 Steam Oil Permanent for $1.95 
Finger Wave and Shampoo __ Mc 
Hair cut -2IJc Shave __ 20c 

Eagle ·Golfers to 
Play Junior Jays 

Open Duel Meet Schedule Next 
Tuesday; Tourney in 

Semifinals 

Coach Skip Bexten's mashie wield
ers open their drive for the city golf 
championship during spring vacation 
when they meet Creighton' Prep 
Tuesday, April 16. 

Skipper has not yet picked the six 

men that will form the Purple team, 
but he plans to use the men that 
completed the quarterfinals in the 
school tournament. These quarterfi
nalists contain members of last year's 

team and the most promising golfers 
as yet unknown. 

The lucky eight from whom the 
team is to be picked are Langdon, 

Haugh, D. Anderson, C. Anderson, 
Morgan, Clark, Lundgren, and Louis. 

The semifinals find Langdon, D. 

Anderson, Morgan, and Louis still in 
the running. Coach Bexten has 

formed a consolation tournament f or 

the 19 boys who were eliminated in 
the first or second round of the 
school tournament. ' This consolation 

tournament will be an 18 hole medal 
qualifying score at the Dundee golf 
course. 

By JAMES LEFFLER 
Central's baseball team stacks up 

on paper as about the best in town. 
Whether it will come througlvin per
formance remains to be seen. The 
team didn't look so good against the 
alumni, either in fielding or batting, 
but 3 or 4 hours of practice during 
spring training while the rest of us 
are taking it easy ought to fix things 
up. 

• 
Coach Schmidt's tracksters have 

not had any meets as yet and conse
quently look a wee bit green. Rhodes 

l~ks the class of the sprinters "and 
Seemann the best of the weight men. 

The lack of practice due to bad 

weather may hamper the team in the 

early meets, but when the Intercity 
meet rolls around, you can look for 
Papa's boys on top. 

• 
Bob Langdon: Boy, am I good. 

Why, golf is just pie for me. 

Skip: Yeah, so I noticed. You just 
took another slice. . 

Track Opener Nexl Tuesday 
CENTRAL CINDER 

L-.-,G_ir_ls'--..:..S_PDr_ts----', STARS VIE WITH 
By DATHERINE GAMERL 

Girls' Baseball Starts 
Four girl baseball teams, fresh

man, sophomore, junior, and senior, 
were formed by the 46 girls who 

turned out for the first baseball 
practice last Wednesday in the gym. 

The Juniors were downed by the Sen
iors by a 5-1 score; the freshmen 
proudly put the sophomores in their 

place by freezing them out 6-3. 

The games this week were more 

one·sided; but the errors were less. 
The outstanding play was a home 
run smashed out by Joan Broad, who 

was batting one-handed. In spite of 
the fact that Joan and her teammates 
were tripping to the bases frequently, 
the Sophomores downed the upper· 

classmen, and the Freshman faced 

defeat which was handed to them by 

the Juniors. 

RUle Awards 
Bertha Dailey, captain of the girls' 

rifie team, sent in to Washington, D. 
C., for-i.he spring rifie awards; there 

were more awards earned this year 
than any previous year. Bertha Dail· 

NORTH AND SOUTH 
Rain Seriously Holds Back 

Tracksters; Sprinters 
Look Good 

CANDIDATES A-PLENTY 

Central's Purple tracksters will 

]I1ake their initial bid for intercity 
track honors next Tuesday, April 16, 

in a triangular meet with South and 

North, and if old man sunshine 
doesn't appear within the next few 

days, Track Coach Schmidt will have 
a hard time getting his squad ready 

for the meet. 
There are plenty of candidates try

ing out for all events and no posi

tion has been definitely cinched. 

Papa will not be able to decide Upon 

his team by next Tuesday so he plans 
to use practically the whole team in 

the meet. 

The Eagle niblick artists are en
gaging the Benson High golfers on 
Friday, April 19, and on April 23 

Central will have to cross the "Old 
Muddy" to take on Thomas Jeffer
son. From that time until May 8 the 
Purples play twice a week against 
the other teams in the city. With 
four returning lettermen, largest for. 

any team in the city, of last year's 
championship team, Central has the 
most optimistic outlook of any golf 

• 'ey will receive Bars VII, VIII, IX, 
Next Tuesday the big leagues will and Lenore Forsell will get the 

start out in earnest after those pen· marksman award. Mary Welsh, Eve-
nants. Each team will play a three 1 P J . R A d 

A glance at the following list will 

show that Coach Schmidt has plen ty 

of good material from which to pick 
another champion squad. Rhodes, 

Baer, James, Stryker, Sledd, Taylor, 

Weiner, and Pangle are the most 
promising aspitants for the sprint 

events. These men will not only com
pete in the individual sprint events, 

but will also make up a 440 and 880 

yn aeper, une ose n erson, 
game series to start out. Maybe you Dorothy Swoboda, Freida Roseman, 

would like to lmow the winners of Carolyn Merritt, and Gilda Williams 
the first series. Here they are: 

squad in the city. • 

RAIN DELAYS COACHES 

Drummond Lacks Hurling Staff; 
South Looks Strong 

• 
Notional League 

Reds over Pirates .... ____ .. _ .... _._ .... ____ ....... 2-1 
Cubs over Cardinals .. _ .... ___ ........ _ ... _ .... 2-1 
Giants over Braves ..... _ .. __ ............. ___ .. ____ 3-0 
Dodgers over Phlllles ___________ .... _ .... ___ .. __ 2-1 

Amerlcun League 
Athletics over Senators __ .................... 3-0 
Yankees over Red Sox _____ .. ____ .. ___ .. ____ .... 3-0 
Tigers over Chlsox ________ .. _________ .. ___ .... ____ 2-1 

Indians over Browns_ .. _ ...... ____ .. __ ............ 2-1 

• 
In the firllt games the managers 

will in all probability start their ace 
pitchers; so here's how they will 

Tuesday's downpour may have come out. Check up and see how cor
been blessed by the farmers, but it rect we are. 
did get a few nasty thoughts directed • 

its way by some of Omaha's high Schoolboy Rowe over George Earn-

school baseball coaches, for it forced 8h~~nny Marcum over Earl Whitehill. 
the various city teams indoors. Lefty Gomez over Wesley Ferrell. 

Buck Newsom over Mel Harder. 
Two practice games besides that of Lon Warneke over Dizzy Dean. 

Central's had to be called on account Paul Derringer over Guy Bush. 
Carl Hubbell over Fred Frankhouse. 

of rain. Coach Leo Lowry's South Van Mungo over Curt Davis. 

High Packers planned to play a con- • 

will receive pro-marksman awards; relay team. 

these girls are new to 'the sport. According to Papa there are over 

G.A.A. Meeting 
At the meeting of the G ~ A.A. last 

Tuesday, it was decided that a fun 
night will be given at the Y.W.C.A. 

in place of a spring dance; Lucille 
Keeley and Mabel Graves were given 

15 promising candidates wanting to 

compete in the 440, 880, and the 

mile events. Indoor practice makes 

Papa's task of deciding upon who 
will be in the running almost im pos

sible. 
The high jump, broad jump, and 

pole vault events are equally crowd· 
charge of the arrangements. d Th i ht twill b bl . e. e we g even s pro a y 

Members of the club and ·friends have Seemann · doing most of the 
were entertained by a tap dance bl', work with Monsky, Burrus, Sconce, 

Frank Hall and a solo, "Peter Pan," or Hurt helping him out. 
by Harriet Bernstein; Bob Sheehan 
gave two readings. Mr. Fred Hill, 
prinCipal speaker of the meeting, .told 

of summer vacations spent in New 

York, Chicago, and Minnesota. He 
also told of camping at Mirror Lake, 
Wyo. 

gregation of alumni at Athletic park Ed Smith: · Look at Lynn Thomp-
Tuesday. North was also scheduled to son over there. He's some golfer. I--------------~ 

encounter the alumni on the same Bill McAdams: Yeah. He's had so 

DUNDEE 
BOOK 

SHOP date. much experience in this game that 

Creighton Prep is nearing top form 
and o nly two positions have yet to be 

filled; second base and one out-field 
place. Coach Palrang plans to use 
Roh and Robino alternately at first 
base and on the pitching mound. 

Center Street Florist 
M. J. Hruban 

CORSAGES .OUR SPEC~TY 

Wa.1696 5155 Center St. 

DICKINSON 
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL 

1916 FARNAM STREET 

The School that Puts Business 
Into a Business Course 

Opportunity 
• You can qualify for a good posi
tion in the New Business Era, by 
taking a specialized business 
course. 

Our practical plan will save you 
time and money. It will' give your 
high school education cash value 
in a business office. 

Free Employment Department 

BOYLES · COLLEGE 
18th and Harney Sts. f Omaha 

he can ' t even swing his club with
out spitting on his hands. 

Treasure-Craft Jewelers 
and Stationers 

FRATERNITY PINS 
CLASS RINGS 

CLUB PINS 
MEDALS 

TROl'HIES 

TED KOLDERIE 
3115 SOUTH I50TH ST. 

Glendale 0112 

I OMAHA 

. -
·I"-·-·~:::;::-~- ' ··· 

EAT 

Fresh' Fruit 
in the 

Cafeteria 

FRUIT IN CENTRAL'S 

CAFETERIA 

From ••• 

Gilinsky Fruit Co. 
1015 Howard At. 4174 

RENTAL LIBRARY 

NEW BOOKS 

GREETING AND 

EASTER CARDS 

NEW FEATURE .•• ' 

Stamps for 
Collectors 

112 NORTH 50th ST. 

Glendale 1622 

cmNA ••• GLASSWARE. • • SILVER 

LARGEST ASSORTMENT 

SHOWN IN OMAHA 
Jumbo 

Potato Chips 
Crlsp-Fresh-Tasty 

Serve Kitty Clover potato chips when 
you wish your pa rty luncheon per fect 
in quality and appearance. You arc 
cord ially invi ted to vis it ou r factory. 

JAckson 1565 i 
L..---_---.J1

1 

Kitty Clour Potltl Chip Co. 
Nebraska's Largest Potato Chip 

M am.factu.-e.-
16th", Cumlng Sts., Phone JA 7342 

Van Sant School 
of Business 

Entering Its 45th year of educa_ 
tional and placement service 

Chas. H. Mallinson 
HIGHEST QUALITY LOWEST PRICE 

.. r----------------
MONTHLY ENROLLMENTS 

Sununer Day School Opens 

June 10 

CO-EDUOATIONAL 

Wholesale 

Hotei & Restaurant 

~upplies 

~AMPS ••• PICTURES MIRRORS KRAFT CHEESE 
( MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING 

DANISH PIONEER RUTTEn 

Your Cafeteria Manager is an experienced 
buyer. You can rely on her judgment .•. buy 
these same high quality products for your 
home from your grocer. 

THOMSEN-SLATER BUTTER CO. 

DAY AND EVENING 

Van Sant Placement Bureau 

Supplies competent office work
ers. No fees to employers or 

employed. 

lONE C. DUFFY, Owner 

207 S. 19th St. JA.5890' 

• • • 

Omaha Crockery Company 
1116-18-20 HARNEY STREET 

Atlantic 4842 
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